
*ill-treated her. She wiled incessantly, bowery.",
to obtain his liberation, supplicating both her foster-
mother and her Gunner lover to use all their efforts
his favor. At the very moment of his liberation.however. when Cbarintta was hasterAng to meet hiltacross the plank pieced from theboetto the Anse, thtsavagerepulsed her so roughly that she fell ibto the
water. She was drawn out again, but could riot biinduced to leave him, and returned to her farmer wild
*Ay of Life is tbellew gloms' sod the baba of Lon.doa."

4r4t Dailv Illorning Post.
111421. 111116.tars at W. H. SMITH, ifIDITORS.
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bISCOVERILD •T L....61% -hwill be remembered by
owreaders, ti at, doting the late campaign, the whips
were particularly assiduous in their court to the Car-
tels and Draymea—that they got up special meetings
for them, and gave them a place in their Convention
procession. It will also ho recollected that we noti-
aida handbill that had been issued in January last,
addressed to the citizens of Pittsburgh, arid grossly
inviting the Draynaen of Pittsburgh, Rho were con.
pled 7with "loafers," and with "hucksters." And the
clams were urged to vole against Mayor Hay, be.
mien, as the handbill alleged, he ''forgave his own
tow to many of the draynaen." The person or -pet-
eons who mprepared and published this it/farm:Kw
handbill, although more thansuspected, havefor ayear
peat, managed to keep concealed—but now there is a
prospect that they will be discovered and identified,
end head up to the contempt. of all who do not ap-
prove otwantonly insulting an industrious class ofour
°Rims.

It will no. doubt astonish many of our readers to
burn that the Ace of yesterday rays that IV. J.
Uo thatiedidate of the whigs for Mayne of
-nttobrushol, was the "ouncocter" of the scandalous ]itantibill in question.

TheArtaemphatically denounces it as "Mr. How-
ASVs handbill," for if he did not concoct it, the Ault
says it was "Ide by subsequent adoption." Can the
euthar.or any man privy to thew publishing of' that in-
famous payer, ever expect to receive the votes of the
honest clads of men it assailsio injuriously

The handbill appeared ou the morning of the May-
•ei, election last year. It was, as all such vile ptoduo.l
dons always are, issued anonymously. As it was Iininifestly the work of some of the whigs, who were

Ateppurting Mr. EARLS, it soon became apparent to
kit authors that itwould destroy their candidate, and
towels!,nowt of election day they began to disavow
It audcharge iton the 'loco-focoe. It was,bowevra, up
ttethat time,thought by the whigs tobe a capital paper.'
laud it could be seen at various election places stuckup about the tables of the ehig voto-distributors. In
Mr. HowAne's ward, we are told, that one of his'
:moat intimate friends had it pasted on the box where
hekept his tickets. We subjoin a copy of the infa
sums bill, that the draymen may know how they
stand in the estimation of its eoncocters

• CITIZENS OF PITTSBURGH.
The election is at hand, and you are to make choice

of your city officers. Alexander Hay has been twoyears Mayor, and now seeks an electionfor yet another
term. He is the candidateof the traitor, Alfred Sutton,and his libellous clerk. L. the Chief Magistrate tobeelected exclusively for their benefit, and that of a

fee. draymen, and Ike loafers around the Mayor's
Office? It is said that he forgives his own fees tomany of the draymen. Is this a good reason whyothers should vute for him? We submit to, you the
-felt/wing reasons why he should not be elected :

He has 'sacrificed the interest,/ of the city to getthe votes of a particular class—the Drnymen andHuckiters.
He has destroyed the freedom of your market by

cuing to city Huclisiera a monispoly of their stalls.'ld the exclusion of people from ilhe country.
' refuied to is4ue warrints, when complaint
-was made against these same Hochotors for bringing"'pa/ridded damaged meats to market.

He has failed in rainy instances toenforce the whole-some ordinances of the city, intended for the good
government of the same.
• Reba+ suffered the mob to run riot, unchecked, for
-wbolewights, to the great danger of the lives andwetual damage to the property of the people.He keeps a set of loafers about him, whose ink
,employment is the abuse of the most useful and re-
spectable menin the councils, whose time and talentsare devoted, without pay urreward,'to the service ofthecity.

He grants impunity to the ofietuiers against law
that he may obtain their voices Cur continuance It
office.

The laws, duringhis Mayoralty havebeen grossly re-laxed, the unjust and obnoxious have been favored,
the revenue of thecity has been left uncollected, and
etrffbmi tofall of upwardsof $5OO a yearby indulgenceso favorites.`

For theta reasons we have nominated
HENRY EAELE,

•ea uneleeptionahle and worthy citizen, whom you ell
know, who was born and ever lived among you, andfor whom wenow ask your votes.

...Pittsburgh., January 9. 1844. ,

Fstsc Bryon-n-4f there is a report in circulation
fink the Wbig Mayorahy Convention intend to re-
assemble to give some assurance that the party are
MU as anxious aboutthe-Bible as they were before the
eieetion. we havereason to believe that it isonfounded.
The Convention wjil not meet for that purpose;Tor the
reason, as may be. alleged by some, that, having med.
tiled with the ' Bible and• the Flag," last election,with-
out success, they now think ithetter to let these&Salrs
take care of themselves.

"The whipare a very curious party. They proclaim.
-ad that Sauna end his friends were bosti4e to the Bi-
lge and insulted the Flag, and said that religion end

:patriotism would Loth be in imminentperil ifthe Dem-
•ocrats were victorious. Now, Sousa iselected, and,
'it-there was any truth and sincerity in the whip, deli'
must believe the "Bible and the Flag" ire in mo -
- danger thanever. Yet they go on and nominate a
candidate fcir Mayer without taking the opportunity
to warn their fellow-citizens of thestate of affairs.—

*Who will not agree with us that the Whip are a ca-
t'• sinus.party?

.rilMmeuthors ofthe libellous handbill on Mayor
BA T, censured him becausebe "forgave his fees to the
&sprawl." As -it is not denied that those fees were

Mr il*T's own, it seers rather hard that be should
tee abused for neglecting to collect them. It will not
innecessary fcr W J HOWARD to pledge himself to
oolleet ill the fees that accrue to the Mayor, if be
should be elected. He'll attend to sh;o1, sad no mis-
take. It halm supposed that, in pursuance of the fa-
mous antimltiymen handbill, he will put the "(Lay-
men," the "lOafers," and the "hucksters;' on the-same

.pliv.forso, and treat them all alike.

'o•Ttsrr•vatts.--Wesaw • chap yesterday morn.
deg Wending with bid cloak over his shoulders in the
fi'ent. 411100r Of a respectable blorzt,, with a glass of Wa-
ter in on hand and a teeth-brush in the other, brush-
int,his teethwith much energy. Whether he wished
to show tha publit that be was cleanly abouthis mouth,
or whether he had bought a new tooth-brash and
wanted to thaw it, we cannot pretend to decide; but
tans thing is cettain, he seemed anxious to invite ob-
servation to his proceedings; and to convincethe pub;
Its that be was not fuukno4tbed.

=II2EI

fa'Many citilans grooswolaped that the two whlg
organs shouldvioco;oO marl lukewarm:less in
pOtt of Mr „The 611X01311 of yosteni •
not ;weigh* his owe, while the course of ther4terit:
can appear to why, "I do phoebe hem a divido
ty," and apportions its torpors bemoan the Aoira
and Whigotudidales.

What objectioes lave !basso whig ovum to-Mr.
Howard that they thus refuse to give him a beady
support? On polit ical grounds, we arecerium,, that
no man in the city has stronger claims upon the whip.
He has labored lung and zealously In hisopposition to

the democratic party, std soared warmly into every
proscriptive and illiheralschemethat besetsrted fur the
benefit of the u cau,e. We, therefore, donot sup.
pose that there is any political ohjectiuu to Mr. 14.
among thewhip, and %secant= imagine why they do
not support himzealously. It may be that the ploys
editors ofthe Gazette and American haveconscientim
scraples sgainstsupportingthe whig nominee, and that
they areonly deterredfrom • making their objections
publicby the threat of Mr. Howe/Ws-friends to pros&
cute any one who will meddle with his "reliblotts
views." But how they can withhold their support on
each grotands, after advocating the election of a man
whomone of them pronounced to be a debaackeicand
intawraland profane. it is bard for us totell.

WHAT DOES THIS !BART—We find the following
paragraph iu an editorial in yesterday's Age, eldect.
in; to the election Of Mr. HOWARD:

" With Mr Howard's religious views we hate noth-
ing to do, and shallowrefer to t hrin or to any reports
concerning dram,—at the same time repressing our
surprise that he should, through his friends, threaten
with the terrorsof the law any who should presume to
insinuate aught against Iris on/lodation this subject!
This is a small affair, and nothing but the ridiculous
course of his friends bail induced an to Whels to h.',

What is there so pecidkr k Mr Howard's "reli-
gious views" that his &Wit should threats.' to prose-
cute any one who may refer to themi He ought to be
in favor of "our Bible and our Flag," or surely the
wbigs would not select him for their standard bearer.

Cast die-Gamut, urAmerican explain whet is meant
by "Mr Howard's religious views?" Add as the Con.
vention that nominated him did not say one word in
favor of the Biblsc will they infinity the public wheth.
er it is the intention of their ptmy to abandon the se.:
wed volume, and to show no more respect for it than
the infidels and scoffer* at religion?

A STAB AT VIZ TARIFF Or '42.—ls wilt no doubt
etertle tunny honest voters, who were deceived into
the opinion that the whitsare honestly In favor of the
present Tariff, and who therefore supported Mr
'CLAY, to learn that the first thrustagainst that Tariff
has been given by a leading ',big. To those who
know how insincere and hypocritical the whig lead-
ers are, this news willnot be surprising, but we repeat
that honest tariff men who voted for CLAT will be
struck dumb'withastonishment when they see bow
tengsfy distills° been deceived.

1 J 'PHILLIPs Psalm, a leading whit from the
city of New York, introduced a bill to repeal the
duty on rail-road iron! Let it not besupposed that
Mr P. is the first of his party to propose a measure
so hostile to the Tariff policy, and the interests or
Pennsylvania, in particular. The same proposition
was made in the Senate, two years ago, by Giro.
EVANS, a Whig Santos from Maine.

Andnow, hurled whig tariff Mee,who do you think '
stood up to resist this first attempt of the whigs
to destroy the Tarifof '42, todefiance of their oft
repeated pledgesto support it? Who manfully 'toed
up to prevent Mr.'Prilsix from inserting an entering
wedge designed to split into fragments this vary mea-
sure which the whip claim as their own t Why
Crisatits J. InGICRSOLL and R. A. BIDLACIts mem-
bers of the House from Pennsylvania, were the men.

Mr.Bloc amt. opposed it.on the ground that the old
argument "that wecannot manufacture our own rail-
road iron" does noLeow exist. As a proof of it he re-
ferred to some specimens of rails placed at the east

ont of the Capitol; manufatetured at the Mount Sav-
age works in Maryland.

Mr. C J. INO casot.z. strongly opposed the bill. lie
considered it as a most unf.ir and unjest mode of re-
pealing the tariff act of lie He was opposed to the
bill frem Alpha to Clamp.

Mr E JMeatus ofPhiladelphia, also madeI speech
against the bilL Mr Meatus is a wbig, but he MM.
samificed to make room for L. C. Lavin, a Native.
nnpledged to sustain the Tariff or any thing else ex-
cept Nativeism.

Honest Tariff men, you have in this little passage a
fair specimen of Whig love fur the Tariff of 1842. The
whigs will no doubt continue to apnea, to you to sui-
min whigs for office on the ground that they are the
exclusive friends ofthe Tariff: But before you com-
ply with their request. ask them to explain boar_ it is
that the first attack on the Tariff after the eleition,
was madeby a Whig?

FAWN FoR THE Pooa.—We observe that the Ga-
zette and Age, are disposed to throw censure upon the
Overseers of the Poor, on account of the purchase of
a farm for the Poor. We do not think it strange that
the Age should misrepresent the conduct of the pre.
sent Oversews, for if it could get up a feeling against
them it Height be of same advantage to the Nalco
candidates at the coming election. But we .are sur-

_prised that the fi azet e should make insinuations
against eae-of the gentlemen that it is supporting for
re-electisaiand endeavor to make the public believe
that be had not diecharged his duties in a manner
calculated to proinote the interests of .ho city. We

I do not believe that either the Gazette or Age would
havoc/tat censure upon the Overseers ifthey had been
`acquainted withthe manner-ia which . she pitrohase
was made.

The Overseen had noauthority to 'buy the 'Farm;
that duty was eotrusted to a committee of the Coun.
oils.and the Overseen actedsolely noder itaordem.—
The following gentlemen compose the Committee:
Messrs. Jackson, Boreland, Huroer, Blakely and
Algeo.

The Farm on which they finally settled, was selec-
ted after much labor and trouble in examining a nam.
herof other locations, sod its advantages were laid
before theCouncils, insReport which was unassanose_
ly adopted. •

Ifany persons are obnoxious to censers bs this nun-
ierit swathe the Members of theCommittee, but, leap
ing from the informationgiven es by mt* ortbem, the
selection they made would be of the greatest advan-
tage to the city and fully accomplish all that vrasexpeo.
ted fmm the purchase. It is situated within seven
miles of the city on i good turnpike road, easy of ac.
teas, and was-offered on such terms as :would enable
the city to meet the payments without sumbarrassment.
Thefarm contains 408 acres, and the buildings already
up, catitpemade, with a trifling expense, to socouuno. •
date 150 persons.

All the advantages of thepurchases:* fully setforth
a the;Report of the Committee, and if our coteni • •

raries wilt examine that dpsument, or make inquiry
either of the members of the COMrnittee, they w
that they not only did injustice to the clvemeeno •
aramittrely mistalum as maxi advantages ofAbe pot►
chase made by the Committee.

A Bost; at as itiewr lisse.--A, gnatmany eery
worthy persons, asps the -New York Morning News'appear to bittliwisideralliembanthised fur the proper
pronunciation of the same 'of Widows Miolsoss of
Furaigillfruint, 'AzJos. whose correepostlerice with
our Minister in thatcountry, is now the general topic
of conversation. Ifthey will 'only pronounce it its ifft
were written, in English. Roy-Rowe, aspirtting the
4.lunte" a littlebard, they will about bit it.

A Bro Rocco Pa ti Thome has math•
°rind a Nolte Prosepti to be entered hi the case of
James L Hawkins, the former cashierof the Franklin
Bank, Baltimore, who was indicted in 1841, fur ale
lamming about $lOO,OOOfront the funds oil the
tution. Hawkins managed to *void the clottiate of
the law for the last four years, and as there wee no
strong disposition on the part of the Beek to prosecute ,
hint, the Governer granted him a pardon, on thespit"-
cationof hisdaughter and ofother friend*.

MP" Mr Hanes, the Philadelphia Astrolopr, pre-
dicted with striking certainty the late affair in Mimic*,
between Mr Shannon end the Mexican Government.
In his September Horoscope, he said,—

'•Wilson Shannon. of Ohio, Envoy Extriordinaryand
Minister Plenipotentiary to Mexico. will aot return
with thus honors and peaceable door/moats dreamedof."

MrShuman jaw his way home with say thing but
"peaceable" documems.

MESSAGE OF GOV. FORD, OF ILLINOIS.
This interesting Message fa before us..and we 'an-

ises, a synopsis oifiu samaras. It is mostly occupied
with financial image. Ito mates that the pecuriary
attain of the people twee Improved in the meet antis.
factory manner:

"The immense amount of private debt, contracted
in consequence of anunsound andredundant papertit-
rotation, has been mostly licyridated. A doprizinted
currency., taken universally provident. has been with-
drawn, and gold and silver. and the paper of solvent
banks. have been substituted in its place. Indeed it
is highly satisfactory to observe tile greataniesint ofthe precious metal, which bas been added to the gen •

oral oircuhitiont thereby giving stability-to the carom-cy, and a security to the valve of property and labor.unknown Cur many years before. The exchanges have
never been so well regulated in the palmiest days ofthe United States Bank; and this result has been
brought aboutby the natural laws of trade, unimpeded
by mischievous legislation.

4•Thre*sorrel acts, putting our local bunks into
dation, by removing an artificial and mischievous .71-
tom of currency, have greatly contributed to these re-
sults. The great scarcity of surety, whirl was ex-
perienced alfiret, promoted economy is private life:It abolished the system of private credit, which bid
prevailed to the ruin of thouseals, under sm expanded •

paper circulation.. These acts also cowed the banks
to disgorge theirspecie, which few many years befall.,
had been withheld tram the business of the country.And, more than all, those acts haire demonstrated tothe people, th.st a currency which is depreciated may
be withdrawn from circulation, and a sound one sub• ,
'tired, not only without inconvenience, but with gene-
ral benefit to all."

He states further that Illinois has twice tried :ha
State Bank system, and that as often it has utterly

The State received '210,000acres of land from theUnited State,. under the Distribution Set Of 1841.or them there have been sold, to November, 1844.17,-
644 scree only for 1165.631 in internal improvement
bends and scrip. Vibes the law waspassed the bonds
wereat 18 pet cent. Theyare now 46 per cent.—
This rise prevents sales.

The negotiation of Messrs. Ryan & Oakley, the
G.svernor states, may pos-ibly fail, notwith..tandingthat all the requisitions of the bond holderswere com-
plied with.

Fitt mentions several projects for completing thenew
canal; such as appropriations by Congress, public land
sales, &c., and points out their inadequacy without
proposing any new plea.

The Centr.tl Railroad and Northern Cm.,RailrnedCompanies, chartered at the lest session, have dune
nothinr,.

Nothing Las beendone under the Jaw for therelief
of Stebbins & M'AHisser: 'Done of the bonds issued tothat house hare been .retutned.

He advises the extension of the judiciary. Chicago
has 12009 inhabitants and requires a court.

The revenues of the State fir 1844 are $150.000, net
yet collected, and will increase for 1815 and 1846.
$5OOO per annum, and is about equal to the currant
expenses.

No interest hex been paid uponthe &at. debtAnce
July. 1841. The Governor states that the amid of
taxation keeps entitrants out of the. State, and the
impeslibilllty of selliagreal estate alone keeps people
in theSuits. lie strongly advises that this dread on-
renainty be settled forever by a resort to taxation...-The evil is the apprehension of taxation, and nor thereality. •

"The truth is, we will have to rely cm ourselves, upon
nut own exert ions. We contracted the debt otirselves,and ourselves will have to ray it. We need look to
no foreign aid. We must make bare our own right
arms and come up to the work, appaHing as itlooks,like men."

A Son's Vindication ofhis Father.—A gentleman
who hap lately visited the battle field of Lundy's Lane,
narrator dm following in regard to a son of the late
Gen. Hull:

The height which Miller stormed is now a grave.
yard In its bosom repose, sideby side, cod in peace
till the greattrump shall sound, the remains of those
who on that field struck at each other's lives. A gen-
emus warrior spirit gavot° both equal honors and a
common grave. Among the deed of the day there bu-ried, the name ef Hill, a captain in the American ar-my, caught my eye. He fell in the battle, in his 23dyear, as he desired to fail. He was the son or Gen.
Hail, who ignominiously surrenderml Detroit tt -the
tonimencemem of the war, and was senteaced to die
a coward'sdeath. Deeply did the high-spirited sonfeel the stain upon his name, and he soughtfor every
opportunity of washing it out. if need be, with his
.heart's blood. He didwash it out; and here, sword
in hand, beneath his country's flag. on thecrown of the'enemy's works and in the arms of Victory—he died ?

A soldier's death and a soldier's grave attest thatbe did wash it out.

The Mexican Question—A New Featorre.—Theresume published by DitlfGreen of the exact state of
affairs existing between this country and Great Brit-
itln, pets rather a differentface on it, and renders the'rude language of Mr Shannon perfectly justifiabier,

The Congren of Mexico has optioned Mr Rejon'sletter to Mr Shannon by a unanimous vote! and yet if
Rrjon is correctly quoted by -Duff Green "the views of
the Mexican Government with respect to Texas are
atrocious. We are informed that Mr Re.lon admits
that the purposeof Mexico La to exterwinate the pre.
sent inhabitantsof Texas, men, women and children,
without regard to age, set or condition. and that the
reasonfor doing so is that Mexico sees in the eandtsct
of the governments of Presidents Jackson and Tyler,
and the southern people of the United Stotts, cause to
apprehend atfli further encroachments on the Mexican

• territory."
If this'betrue, aw Shannon did what say honest

man ought to have done, for a war of exteratinotien:en Texas enuld not be tolerated by nay Christian cora-
' :tinity.—Phi/ade/p4ia Times.

rClay and Enumcipatioa,.—ltir Clay has 4man-
, his negro senratn "Charles, the seaofAaron."&raid says: "This is net the only mot amanci-

*Ann Mr Clay bas committed. Bahasa's° emsoci.
paged theWhig party from supporting him hereafter.

Tsr.ss utli:tauics.---Aletter Inns Mitt -

1
New, Yuri' Tribune egyas--..arbe Tessa lirstited*llPadStii‘toitiit.iJantrflotilury, hate, uLtiman124Subligi:, The Mittiess miniateris.lush eiraolatinter tionthistiffettet -

meats, to inform them that in die:event of the re•eon-
gamma(Tesas,the rants u(,Anode t 4 tirimukrs
will beannulled, and amain emigrants still Invested
urebels."

Y'S NAILKY LAST NIGH
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I'IMS!3.Y.EIGIHTII
The eisstlntesitsting business which sleenided tbaattention of the Senate to-day. was that subject of amodification of the naturalization systeM, which was

maim:brought ups the presentation of petitions fromPhiladelphia city and county, praying fur an man-sion cif 'the probationary residence of foreigner. to
twenty-one yours before they shall be permitted to en.joythe blessings of lime ,government to the same de.grewas nativii-bern citizens. Mr Buchanan, on pre-
eenting one or thosepetitions, dodared that his opia!ions were unebenged, that the period of probation
POW fixed by law, of five years, was ample. He de-elated his willingness, however, to go asfar as beWhogoes farthest to prevent, by statute, freeds upon the
system, if it should be found that there were any.—He was followed by Mr Archer, who expressed muchsolicitude that the prayers of the "Native Amereens,"fortbe extension to twenty-one years of the probation-
ary period, et-buld meet the favorable action of Con-
glen, but be entertained great apprehensive, from thekind of beel.ing he had already received, that therewould be nothing done upon the subject untilthepea
ple would take the matter intotboir own hands. The
memorials were all referral to the Judiciary Commit-
tee. The bill fur therelief of the heirs of Robert Put-tee was discussed at some length, alid postponed till
to-morrow. Other metiers, not very nepotist incharacter, wrre passed upon.

The House wasprincipally occupied in the recep-
tion, passage, and 'Perorate:it:of ressulatio'ns, a numberof which was introduced—asuspension of the Mai!hiving been moved and carriedfur the purpose of cell-.ing on the States for them. A number of bills werealso introduced, on. lasso, and petMan were referred,
under the rules. No other besieges of importancewas transacted.

17°A correspond/wit of the Battistero Sun, ofWednesday,says: While the House was in session, afiend la human shape. erased with liquor„ namedSangster. sent for Mr Adam. on pretence of business.
As goon as Mr A. got out cf the dour of tbe.liall,the
follow }rouged forth a volley of abusive Isogone and
dealt Mr A. a blew. Ma was about tempestMr A. seised and baldhim until theaxon took thefellow into custody.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
Gov Aikin* of South Caro!init. w. iMtuerad'd oe

:he 10th Mot, and mode It 1.164124qm!imins, and
its topics were altogether of a gong character and
teotholoy. Of the meet gmboasy- of f4r Bear, -of
blassacbusetts,and the urff, he holds the fullosting
language: .

The subject of 'Whineis sae which calls 'rather
for the most unreiazingviglimme, than for any die-
cession omits our part.- Recent seems nudes it per-
haps proper that I should make some allusion to it.
The State of biassachto•its, having sent an agent bete
to test the constitutionality of a law enacted for the
safety and ismer:Sion of ourpeeeliar limitation,South
Carolina,thruugh the Legislature. has adapted those
prompt end ready ammeters which must consist-a our
enemies that, upon this subject we sufrer no foreign in-
terference. It was a necessary lesson, and I trust
will have its prorrreffect.

I know that South Carolina feels deeply tbe present
system of unjust and unconstitutional taxation. imp*.
sed upon us by the federal government. And that she
isalso gravely impressed with those that- and para-
mount questions that ham risen. connected with her
peace; anditer domestic instinnioe. hope- that jus-
tice will be done usby those who will ham the power,
and are bound to render it. But if we should be dise'
appointed in this most reasenabb hope, whatever
course South Carona*, in her sovereign capacity,shall
determine upon as necessary to protect the ancient
right, of oorcitizen4.lpledse myself; white I have the
honor to be herChief Magistrate, to defend and tin•dictate tunny and every hazard,

Mr FORRIST sails for Europe en the 21st but.,
accompanied by his family. On Saturday evening,
he took his Norwell benefit in Philadelphia. H3mlrt
was the play selected by hint for the occasion, and his
perfumance of ihip—by some ...teemed the greatest
pruduction of Bhakspeene't mighty mind—was incom-
parably fine. The butise was crowded from Pit todome. After the fall tithes:metals', the applause con-
tinued until Mr Forrest again appeared, when after
gracefully returning thanks,for all the kindness be had
eves received frum, his fellow-citizens. be said:

"I propose during my sojourn abroad to perform afew nights in the capital of the French nation, whereI hare no doubt of the moat cordial and hearty wel-come. I feel that I hazard nothing in saying thus
much. I speak from my persoeal -knowledge of the
French people, among whom I know an American is
always welcome—for an American gratefully remem-
bers that Frasactswiss the friendly ally of his country,whilestru rglingfor ind rend ence,smi theFrenchpeoplehare not forgotten that ills tu American example they
ow. their initiation lute the greet cause of humusliberty."

Thia ereech was enthusiastic:ell, received, by the
audience, of whom Mrrumen took a temperary.fere.
well--and as he retired. the Theatre reanundedi withthe taautiestcheers ever beard within its

Rapposed Murder.—On Friday night last, • deckhand belong to the Harkawury. wistiArreweed at outlending. Foul play is suspected. • The story- is, btu
we hope it may prove incorrect, that the missing man
was walking.ooard, on the plank—was pushed over.bard by semiliVpmerm ustineleven6—and 'that Petrawho saw the party loth, water was refused the use ofthe' yawl torment" hind Tbismatter should be look-
,al into. itoetrusinly looks mysterione that a fellow
creature should be missing and no tine given to his
name, or where he 'gleam,: net even information is left
with any one respecting bis death. How many poorfriendless ermine*aresent to their long • homes on
the western riversby the hands of persons of noprin-
ciples. but those of the Evil one, and not a word isheard by their relatives of theirfates. Every engineerand mote who have been long nn our risme know ties,
and if they would. could nttest to the truth of this re-merit. Certainly the cafes which can should bebrought to light for the good of others..

[Cincinnati Bulletin

On the nvornirm orate 18th inst., ofPulmonary Con-
sumption. Mrs. Maria F. Taylor, wife of Charles B.Taylor, of this city.

The friends and acquaintances of the deceased, andthoseof her doeply afflicted husliand, are respectfullyinvited to attend her funeral, to-motrow, (Sunday) at3 o'clock P. M.,from the resideoce of Mr. John Park,(Wood'• Row.) Marbury at.

Ws Cants Ileward.
A BSCONDED from the employ of the subscriber,111. about the last of October, PIttaltßJCl ENVOI:Is.an inlented apprentice to The Cabinet oinking busi-

ness. All persons are cautioned ignition trusting oremploying bim, as I am determined to prosecute all
so ugeading to the extent of the law.

SAMUEL MILLER.
,-Birmingham, Dec. 21-3 e

Harper'ei illuminated Bible, No. 14.
AND OTHER NEW WORKS,

ATCook's Literary Depot 33. 4th st. Harper'sIlluminated Bible, No 14, the subsequent *am-bers willioflow in rapid succession.
Attila, by G P RJernes. 'New supply.
The London Illustmted Almanac.
Thirlwalle's HistaryofGreece, N43.Wandering Jew, No 7. Harpers Edition.
Neville. of Garretitowo, No 2, by 44611211°r ofCharles .o'l4lalley, etc.
Fbe Deserter, by Charluue Elizabeth.Rambelton, No 3, by Seatsfield; this is the last bom-ber.
Arthur's Ladies' Magazine for January, a beautifulnumber, and the beginning ofa new volum.4 terms on-

ly $2 per annum By subscribing in Pittsburgh youwill "Save 04,e Pastas e."
ArthurArantlell, by Burnt* Smith. Lq, author ofAdam-Bi vane. dm.
Counting House Almanac, a tuvrarta nue, and nobusiness house should be without it.
'Lady's Busk for January.

" Call at COOK'S, 8.5 Fourth st., aud judge for,youselires. inn 21

MIS= GOODS.r K. LOGAN & CO., No 62, FITTII Breast6 • have Just received,from the Faster* Anitisms,
a large assortmentof Clod*. Carsisperes, sod Sakti islets,
among whicb AO,
French Sloe Black Broadcloths,from $6 00 tat; 00;English. " «• - 200 to 6 011;Beaver Cloths, : ' - I 60to 014Fancy Casslmeres, Plaids and Stripes, 75 to 206;Sattinetts, assorted colors. 374 to 1 00.

Also, a large lot of Wool Shawls, Wool Comforts,Cassirmere Shawls, Hosiery. Gloves, Super BuckMitts, &c &c &e,.
WeWe world invite oar. Customers and the-public

generally, to an examination of our Stock, rover! feelconfident that wecan, and will, sell our goods as lowfur Cash as any other house in the City.
des 19-4

SAVE YOUR POSTAGE.
A Dollar paved, la a Dollarearned ?

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.
LADY'S SOOK FOR JANUARY.

ÜBSCRIPTIONS received anti single member fork...) sale at COOK'S LITERARY DEPOT. 85.Fourth st. only s3.oot.evannum, and delivered FREEOF POSTAGE, being a saving to snbseribers of axedollar and l evenlyfloe teals; ( Postage per No 10cts.)
• SCLISPDID 1111111/LLIMilltitTIN

Help my inotbei,• splentlidlleszouint.
The Sober:ha beaeriftd engraving
TheFashions, detiplad and engraved.
Initial Leuers. theOurnefthe Year.Vase and Fruit,designed by Crawler engraved by ANene= and colored by the most eminent ArtistriesPhiladelphia.
Conteets-•-Orthea. • - •

- The public ean judgebyreading the above the ad-vantage they hatebysubscribing in !Pittsburgh. Finnin the saving 4.postags, and oicoodly by receivingthem regular, and there is no atinger of losing a via-gle number, as is often thecae by mail subscribers—-call early and subseribe at Cook's 85, Founts st, SoleAgentfur Pittsburgh. des 19

Satety.tOck .
FOR DOORS, SAFES,.BANgS..&r,

THE Proprietor will rxhibit, thoseL Lorls at t hi&change Hotel. Pittsburgh, Patutlyissaita„ far
a feu daysfrom this date.

They are watrautati baymuldst Mil 'atthe jpiciebe r—sa in isoilisbireled thesTarirs: %di isAraffifga. TALE.l'itssbarits, rum 11, 1814

~.:.~.:a Q~.

* Ss, litortbea.
I DMAEukk PoorJinja* fteoholefor soleby:

HAILMA.N, JENNINGS IrCO,
43 Wood fkroot.

1 County, IL
1 IN the Court of Quarter Brimless,of said County. Na 20. Joao Tent

•

I. n,
,

_

...., •. hi tiNio ma4er ei,a istipsiwi
out of parts of"Upper lit.'llll4B'ssitJefferson Torinsli_ip: v----- -

Ann iscrirtro WtT; Deeen=rB44l:and the eburt direefthat we giros,II publiostios ukase DailtZew
coi
itad himarardiyb„<--that the lame will be confirmed lieljltti. ..0 18111fifJanuary, 1845, quits! elcuPacosAre 9g. II"time. Bi'tbe Court, , -,;—

dec 2043 w THOMAS ?

FARLEY' Ct'k.
-

•Aliciten7 C:4lCovatr t ell .tr

IN the Orphans' Court tatAgeray„„
' County, Nol6, October Tenn. 8441

• /a the otatter,or dirt '4mis• i Account of JohnStevunanse 40d.idau•
. ocular hrAdantai adtninfigmars titheEstate ofArthurFcetda,,laleat Finti!elTownship, deeetuted.

And now,. Le wit: Decelaber /4,Lift, oA•Putitlon.doe Court appoint Franeis'R. thank, 'Marie tat dia-utbnte the balance lathe haw&otthiradmisiaintieri.By tho Court.
THOMAS FARLEV, Crlt. •The Auditor appointed in the above case, 1,441tend to his duties at his Office on Fourth strew: ter theCity of Pittsburgh.= Ft iday, the 3d ofJanuary, 1644.at 3 o'clock, P. M.

dec 19 FRS. 'X: IMUNIC.
Is An Court of t7ontsetes Pleat ofoillogkovi GruaNo 106, March In the matter of the rtileeterg . •Term, 1843. assignment of William Dfgby,

To •

Thomas J. Creseisbelt:
,
And. Dow to wir Dfsit• --- 1144 z Account t 4 1.I.etg

assignee, exhibited' mild filed; andion motion of R. Patterson, the exact &refflit Pewthonotary of the Coon ofCaution Pleas to gtve titsileeof the exhibition sod filing the saute by •three weeks in two papers iciprinteli ie the itburgh. to wit:thebCh on e end Morals, _reet,-.-ibelank of which pubHeaticnis shall be at' leeigbefore the day of hearing; setting ford( deirdsitaccount win be allowed by the Cain. oo '
second day of January; A. D , 1844, tanker etatiarbilishown why the same should not be allOwed.From the Record,die • •19-d3w GE). R. PUDDLE,`Pee.-

IRON CITY 110TRI
M. PATRICK,

Hassetorned to his cad gland. now called die
IRON CITY' HOTEL*

emit! eraser, IIZTOMVI WOOD AMD isisetturr;Where he.yrill be glad to entertala his old friendte.n .4customers, and the public- is) genend.
dee 17-d 1 w&wsf
1:13":The New Lisbon Patriot, Steuberrvilie UniceWashington Exansioer, Beaver Star, and Wayne*.burgh Messenger, copy to the amount ORO 4144and chirp ibis eau.

• • Castor3r.„1.8815. Cold Pfau:Can-tor OH. for oak'. lair tot,l close consignment.. JAMES May;nov 29 •

- - Sugar /rouseKslasses.40 Ban.dt..ads„g;iiorwilboyu.. uo'es-wil'utricAr'Pa.no, 29
Berke esthe Sublime an* besetlfaLA PHILOSOPHICAL Inquiry into thWorieieatour Ideas of the-sublime and beawiful. with Mtintroductory discourse timcerniog Tule, bytb•RightHon. Edmund Burke.

• 41140 s on the Principles of Taste.
Bonys on the moire eon priociplee of Tut*. byArchibald- Allison. L. L B. F. R. S., with eerreetieneand improvements, b) Abraham IbiUs, A. JILIpublished and Tot saki by
dee CHAS. H. KAY,comer %Mood and 34.1011140.

witimis FirrTIET,, ,mu:bangs Broker, sad westara rgOdillie
Dealer,

~.11. 11AS jest opened an Exchange Orme. rid... 5111RR Tiurd street, opposite tie Pest Office. Pin&
LW IT DLPARIVILS T.

Resters and Western Drafts; Gold, (Americas MilForeign; )Silrer; Bask Notes,(Cerseot and Uswitreeac)bouirte and soli.
TRoDUCIL DEPARTINENT.Floor, Clover Seed; Bulk Itorh: Roll Better; BaconsLa* Dried Inns;Feathers: Genneeg-kss P 0401004
REFERENC-ES.Avery, Ogden,.l7m. I.ipprecosi&Suet'Moorhead G& Co. Aztvoucl, Jones & Co., Dr. Wow K.Denny. Cash.,llowe,tash., N. IloblesASon. Piusburgh; Busby & Bro., John H. Brown &Co.Bingham & KintzJe, Smith, &leaky & Co., TLomasBurch. It. Johnston & Co. Jos C. Grubb. Sbelze &Fox, Philadelphia; J. T. Smith &. Co..J. & &StoneLewis Tappan, Jacob Vanwiekle, New YorkOrieeriei;& J. Curium & Co., Cusuaid 4.Co., A.C. Shaeffer, I. Cruse. N. Harris & Son, Johnston &Lee, Baltimore; Ketlys & Convngham, N Orleans;Semmes. Murtay & Semmes, %Vashinetnn; -GeorgeLowry. Georgetow n; O. & A. Wells, Wellsvillr: Rob.enson&Orr, SteubetnilletCrangle & Baileya, Wheel-ing; Calvin, Carpenter & Bro., Henry Lewis, Dr.Gamaliel Bailey, James Gilmore. Clod/Teti:. E. Kin-ney & Co., Portsmoutb; Paine & Lawrence,. &redline;A B. Semple, S. J. M'Kuigiit,.E. T. Bainbridge. Lou-isville; Charles Sem le. J. A. Bryan, ik.,Luoi..;Phineas Janney, Cu ,J. H. Dunes% D. S.Knox, Cash., Brownsville. dee 19-ta

•Barger, Lava sad Pork.2, RH DS. ;taw SVGA R, (good quail)) 100 Bbh. do No 1 Leaf Lard;
50 do dri 'Welk, Pork,(Cine'a. parinpa;)Landing and for ludo on acemnmedating tenni,

den 14-Iw*
By R. GALWAY,

Pfe ICornmereiil Row.
aimms Sesames. -,:;

"

50 DOZ. Corn Drooont, largo size, joserlantiTodand for sale by •
dee 14. J W BURBEIDGE & Co.

AMUR Alleeway City.
.11.BBLS No.I SA LT. jrar landed, itt doe Ca•U Dal Dept* of H & A Graf, Allaorny city,aralfar aisby REINHART & STRONG, ;"'

dee 13 140-Libegt3as.
83 Market Street, Pittsbei

E CONSTABLE, respectfully invites the et.
• tention ofhis cestenters ton new lot of splendidFrettob BtvebeShew4 Mode, blue and green" peeled,all wool.jast imported; Rich Turierri Shawls; illoarrotstyle of pawn*, vie Cashmere, du aearasyle at $9worth $l4; high eolerevi Gala Plaids, blue Pied&Pe.Nose Clotb; S cases Calicoes at 64, 0, 9, 10,sad 324eta. peryd„ received to day. nor 5

Plumbs and Casainettes.
----

AFRESHsupply of Fianceln nod Cessinottes,jest moiled from the Manufacturer% and fatadskw, by GEO. CCCHRAN;nor 7 No 26 Wood St,
istiTATiON (num, Snag&

SMIXEE & CO., of Piitsburgh, Mattufwetoren
• Glass, would inform the citicens of Pitt•burgEand the public in general, that they are now snanufaowrist{ an article of Window Glass, bet little if an,inferior to CrownGlnse; thry have adopted the method.o successfully practiced by the most eekbrated Oastmanufacidiers in the East, have, nt rx

;rise erected a EevOlvinz Wheel oven, (the only orwoperation in•tbe West,jand sre ivnir sissacturjug a mixtsuPssimilludebti freto.llolll the blemishes 0surShat usessidside is sks ordisery•ressost thdeeford,* Cilissiitis raw Is- 11114-41s)stoses driet7sdslfssesg
/a;

&Os:, Pittsburgh, Po.,des .5-

.;•

HIPbench, es
elg.t,Y4 411PC,-

; -daysazt.fry*:,,fr p on4tland midUna ilia leis ifisu r.
-• S. MARROW,

JAMES ATKINSON,
CORNELIUS KINOSLAND.Pisobrefits, Dee-18, 1844.

N. B. The bushing, at the "Baldwin foundry,"will be ea:mimed u heretofore, under the firm ofXing.land sod Heys, where all customers are invited
to call. AD and ors loft with W B Hays, No 220 Lib•
erky street, will be "ca.:aptly , attendedto:,

dee 21-St° ABOA - 11 iIATS.Chronicle copy.
-

Assigstve's sMe
cIF A DRY GOODS AND GROCERY STO
A T Davie' Commettial MaimsRoosts. toreer-of111. Weoimxl.4th street, on Motility neat, Decaturbet 23d, emoteetteing at k 0 o'clock, A. Kt by or

, der of Assignees,the entire stock of retail Dry Goods
and Grocery Stirs; - a greater part of the goods have
been purchased within a few weeks in erne of the
eastern. t Wick ani-are of theletest style andfeeldim,
comprising:in pan a Large lot of

Chintzes. calicoes and musliasc alpnceas and me-
daces; Amens and mousdelainet; black silk velvet;figured -eatifency, dcg 'patent tinend; spool cotton, sodsewing silk; hawing etavatue silk and cotton Raghdkfs.; merino, cashmere and pinid;. woolen
Marseilles quilts; buckskin nod woolen gloves, andmitt; Ladies metinne mitts and fancy kidd gloves.Ladies' and Gentlemen's angola gloves, lloonels andblanket's; lambswool and Geurnsey shirts; a variety ofvesting's; woolen and cotton liasey; a lot of ribbanda;
cotton drillingn linen diaper tale *labs;woollencomfusts, hosiery; hlae, black, great, olive and steelmined broad cloths; fancy plaid cassimerea, cassismus,and jeans{ Beaver sad pilot cloths, with many other
articles.

ALSO,
1 hhd N 0 Sugar; Young Hyson tea; Cavendish to-bacco; Americas) inustagd; Cotton Yarn; window glaga.To the above will be added: 22 pieces superfine blueMick broadcloths; 18 pcs CaAsigneres, Tadao Geier.,received direct from the manufacturer, and will possi-live!) be sold without memo. •

J. D. DAVIS,
Atuesidisser

Tstitaeli Onznilron Line, • •
FROM PITTSBURGH TO lAwasNcEyn..7.4.
A Omadeavara will leave ihe Golden SheafHotel..Pea* st.. every hear daring the day forLawrenceville anti Hatfield.

Ent. the better accommodation of permits wishing apleasant ride, the proprietorhas prevailed on Mr.. Ed,ward bliGhta to open a puhrie house at the mansionfOrmerly occupied by John B Guthrie, Esq., whichWill beknown as the
HATFIELDHOTEL.Small favors thankfully received, toa larger ones in

propottinn. 8. MURRAY.dee20-d3t
Ouqueire Concise letaashistion.

A N examination tif4te Students of this InstitutionIS. will take place on hfoadey and Tuesday next, atthe College buildings, ettiumencing st 9 o'clock, A M..and 2 o'clock, PU. .The Trustees of ths ittilege arerequested to be mesent.—The Professors of the The.alorical Seminaries andlintir Students, anti other lite-rary gentlemen of the cities and neighborhood ars re.spectisilly invited to attend. Entrance from Grant,
nearSlah.street. THOS. HAMILTON,

den 20-d3t Sec'', el the Binird.
ToMe Honorable Ole Arliea of the Court of Genered Quarter Sessions of the Peace; in deaferMe Cosusty of Allegheny.

The petition of Daniel F Carpenter, of Pitt town-ajtip..inthecounty siftiremid. respectfully sbewethThu your petitioner bathprovided himself with ma-terials for the accumniodation of travellersand others,
at his dwelling house ie the township aforesaid, andpreys that your heocra-willbe pleased to grant him alicense to keep a public house ofentertainment. Andyourpetitioner, as in duty bound, will pmv.

DANIEL F CARPENTER.
,

.

We, the sehreribers, citizens of Pitt 'township,decertify, that Daniel F. Carpenter, the above pe.tido ler Ise( rood repute fur honesty and temperance,and is well provided width house room and COn"IMO'
ewes for rite Recoanliiodstion of travelers awl °theta.and that said tattin hi iieceisery, ---

Thomas Replay, Philip Dives, _4.Moses Kissick, James alcLattiklihttDaniel Hervey, John Sbentree,Wm Flame. Richard Hughes,Robert Shaw. ktierfah Reny,Michael tagiar, Balthasar llsy.
dec 2043t•

Christmas Times will saes be haw,
Ax7n EN everybray grants' geed Mints to eat andV V to diaributearsisoptfile wehim,to maketheirlief* hearts rejoice. dmopos. the right plate to
get good Raisins, Currents Citron. Meet, blamer,rent ground Spices and other conearnitants of MincedNos sad Sweet- Cohost' besidesall kinds of Candies,and other Sweet-swats and delicacies of the season,is at REINHART & STRONta'S.

140Liberty street
Islast School for Tease Ladles*

IUrR. KENNEDY; having returned to Piusburgh,JJ,LL_ respectfully infoiats his friends and the public,that Ito will re-opal hi;School en ilfdeaday, Sth Jane.ary. 1845.
A preparatory Class will be, u usual, attested tothe etitelstisitutestt.,

• Aprilications for .114noseton to be mule et Lis resi•dente,Liberty street, thiril door _belt." Evani'Alley.dee lIMInt •


